GSCGB Meeting Minutes 11/24/2014

Start: 4:12 PM

- Still meeting at end of month
- Stipend eligibility

**Program Committee Updates**
- Overview of Winter events
- Received $80 from Halloween First Friday
- More mindful of purchasing items
- Ballroom dancing went well
  - Possible bigger space through OPERS
- DIY programs for Winter
- Draft of winter programs flyer in Dec.

**Professional Development Updates**
- Everything going well
- Conflict management was not as popular

**Finance Committee Update**
- Different financial options moving forward

**Restaurant Committee Update**
- UCSC administrators meeting Dec. 1 to discuss possible intervention of project
  - Admin would be able to streamline/facilitate restaurant operations more
  - Various concerns
    - How much control would they have?
    - Build clause in negotiations for managing changes in vendor revenue
    - Admins currently have a lot of vendors under management across campus
    - RFI & RFP are done, but may not be needed with UCSC admin’s taking over
    - Carbon Fun submitted by Lauren & Rachel (thanks!)

**GSA Updates**
- Putting together petition against tuition increases
- Support diversity of grads